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Tucker's Selection Announced
At Chamber of Commerce Dinner
Lott Tucker, Business Manager of Harding, was elected
last Friday to be president of
the Searcy Chamber of Commerce for 1970.
The announcement was made
Monday night at the annual
Chamber of Commerce Banquet
which was held at the American
Heritage cafeteria. Representative Wilbur Mills of Kensett,
Chairman of the Rouse Ways

and means Committee, was the
guest speaker for the occasion.
Tucker, who served as vice
president of the Chamber of
Commerce in 1969, is completing his second three-year term
on the organization's Board of
Trustees. He is also an active
member of the Kiwanis Club
and a board member of the
Searcy Federal Savings and
Loan Association.

Lott Tucker, Searey Chamber of Commerce presldeDt•leet and
Congressman Wilbur D. Mills.

Writing Contest Of.fers Cash Prizes
In Fiction, Poetry, Essay Categories
Students with a flair for writing will have a chance to tum
their talents into cash this year
through a Creative Writing Contest sponsored by the Humanities Division of the college.
Prizes are being offered in
three writiilg categories - fiction, poetry and essay - with
first place winners to receive
$20, second places $10 and honorable mentions $5.
Dr. Evan Ulrey, speech department chairman and 1969-70
division chairman of the speech,
English and journalism faculties, said manuscripts must be
submitted by Feb. 27, 1970, to

306 American Studies.
Entrie!l, which may be submitted only by students of Harding College or Harding Academy, must be typewritten and
double spaced, except that
poems may be singled-spaced.
Dr. Ulrey said a faculty committee will judge the entries,
and the winning pieces in each
category will be considered for
publication in a literary journal
to be published by the class of
Journalism 323, Creative Writing, a spring semester course.
Further information is available on campus bulletin boards.
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Luclr.y Birthdays?

Lottery Creates Sighs, Moans
As Draft Change Takes Effect
Reactions varied from shouts
of glee to moans of woe as the
order of call in the nation's
newest draft system was announced Monday night, and Harding men were not the only
ones showing emotion.
Signed into law last week by
President Nixon, the new draft
lottery is the first since 1942
and affects men whose birth
dates fall between Jan. 1, 1944
and Dec. 31, 1950. Designed to
make the distribution of draft
calls more equitable, the lottery
applies to men 19 years of age in
the year of their twentieth
birthday.
Drawn from a bowl at random by youth representatives
from all states and territories,
as well as the District of Columbia, birthdates are assigned
numbers which designate order
of call . . Sept. 14, for instance
..(tbe first date drawn), was assigned the designation 001. All
men whose birth dates fall on
this date - and who are not deferred - must be called before
anyone from 002 (April24).
Order of call among men hav2
ing the same birthdate was determined by a drawing of letters
of the alphabet which represent
last names.
Asked how the new system
would affect Harding men; Dean
of Men Eddie Campbell replied:
"I don't really know yet. We
have gotten conflicting reports
on the status of deferments
under the new system." Supposedly present deferments will
be honored until they expire.
Then the previously deferred
men would be placed in the draft
pool for a year also.
Harding men were more outspoken than Campbell. "It's going to wreck all my plans," said
one freshman. His girl friend
added, ''It's not exactly going to
make mine peaches and cream,

you know."
Women seemed to be more
upset about the new system than
the men. At least their emotions
were more readily visible.
Clytee Torrans moaned, "All my
friends are going to be gone."
Men seemed to take the announcement in a more joking
manner. In fact, those in the
first third seemed to have little
alternative than to joke about
it. Harding ~tudents, generally,
thought that the new system
was fairer than the preceding
one, but men who were almost
certain to be called wished for

the retur.. of the old syst""ll
under which their exemptlv.IS
made them relatively safe.
Selective service officials estimated that there will be about
850,000 draft eligible men in
1970, that about 290,000 would
volunteer for service, and that
about 250,000 of the 560,000 remaining in the draft pool would
have to be drafted. How many
Harding students will be affected in this draft is a question
to which other schools in the
country are awaiting answers
also.

Debaters Finish Third
Harding debaters returned
from Bradley University Nov.
20 with third place in debate
sweepstakes and first place in
senior debate.
Senior debaters Patti Edwards
-Pat Garner and George Edwards-Wayne Dockery won all
ten of their debates. As they
were the only senior teams to
achieve this distinction, Harding's senior teams automatically placed first.
Junior debaters Jimmy Sigmund and Bobby Dockery won
four of their five rounds. Roger
castle and Reagan Wilson won
three of their five debates.
Together the squad amassed
enough points to capture third
place in sweepstakes. Harding
was beaten only by Augustana
and Michigan State University.
The · Bradley Speech Tournament is the largest one in the
United States. Harding's debaters competed against 78 other
colleges and universities.
The debaters will travel to the
LeTourneau College Tournament
in Longview, Tex., Dec. 4-6. Approximately thirty schools will

attend this meet. On Dec. 11-13
the squad will travel to the
University of Texas to compete.

Toy-Dolly Drive
Directed by Wade
The annual toy and dolly
drive this year will be under
the direction of Jane Wade,
senior S.A. women's representative. The toys and dollies will
be sent to Christian children's
homes throughout the · United
States as Christmas gifts.
In buying toys individually,
men have a price limit - $.99
to $1.99. Coeds may either make
dolls or purchase gifts for girls.
Again this year the S.A. is asking for gifts suitable for older
children.
For the dollies, first, second
and third place awards are presented in five categories craftsmanship, humor, best appeal to children, best storybook
characterization and originality.

Contest Limits Cast

Actors Become 'Quick-change Artists' in Cyrano Roles
By Allee Landrum
From a harlot to a cook to a young boy to a nun,
Jeanette Rojas makes a complete transformation as
she plays four different roles in Cyrano de Bergerae.
This problem of stretching a cast of 22 people to fill
40 roles is just one of the headaches director Larry
Menefee and his drama team have encountered as they
prepare to enter Cyrano in the American College
Theatre Festival.
When the play is presented here Dec. 12, 13, and
15 in the large auditoriiun; judges for the festival will
observe the play. They have already observed the plays
entered in the contest by other colleges in Arkansas.
If Harding wins in Arkansas, the Cyranc; players
will travel to the district contest at Fort Worth, Tex.
Umlted Cast
The rules of the contest dictate a cast of 25 people
which includes backstage crews. In the Harding production of Cyrano, there are 22 in the cast; nine boys and
eleven girls. Along with these 22 actors will be two
technical crewmen and the director making a total of
25.
Because of the limited cast, the actors must also
become technical people: applying their own make-up,
making costumes, constructing the set, and performing
the scene changes. In addition to the actors there are
workers who will not be traveling to the contest.
Since the play may have to travel to Fort Worth,
the set must be convertible. To solve the problem of
transportation, set director terry Eyman has made
fluidity the main emphasis of the set design. By moving
and altering basic set pieces, a whole scene can be
changed.
Baste Unit
One basic unit, a two layer platform, by simple
alterations from act to act represents a house, a balcony, a fortification in a battle scene, a stage for a
play and a nunnery.

The entire set revolves around this basic unit which
is composed of four fluted posts and two platforms. A
movable dome, staircase, and railings quickly convert
it into various scenes.
The set is a hodge-podge of curves and representations of styles in the Baroque era. The odd geometrical
figures of which it is composed represent whatever they
need to represent.
Circular drums become stumps, rocks or stools.
An L-shoe, a free-standing hinged sculpture form, may
be a rampart or an entrance to a shop. A five foot
circular plalform converts from a speaking platform
in a battlescene to a tabletop. Oblong pieces serve as
parts of a parapet, stools in a tavern, and seats in a
play.
Elgthy-Five Costumes
Linda Schmidt and her costume crew have faced a
formidable task of constructing approximately 85
costumes in about three weeks. Working within this
narrow time limit, they have had to concentrate on convertibility and color.
The costume design is taken from seventeenth
century France with its characteristic big sleeves,
tights, and sweeping hats for the men; full floor length
skirts, scooped necks, and three-quarter sleeves for the
women; and lots of laces, ribbons and bows for both
men and women.
To make costume changes as quickly as possible,
all the shirts go over the head with no buttons or snaps
and cuffs are just big enough to slip over the hands.
Only major characters wear colored tights. All those
double-cast wear black tights which prevent time-consuming changes.
Most coats and capes are made into one piece, and
vests are fastened with snaps instead of buttons.
Colors Sbow Emotion
To keep the audience straight, characters wear the
same colors throughout the play. Color is used as a

key to show shades of emotion and relationships between the characters.
The protagonist and the antagonist are always
dressed in colors which clash. The audience unconsciously feels the conflict between the characters when
they see the color of their costumes.
In this production, the costumers must be careful
not to relate through color a person who is a different
character in different acts. For example, they cannot
have a girl, dressed in red for the first act, dressed in
pink in the second act if she is playing an entirely different role.
As the double-cast actors change costumes, they
must also change make-up to complete their transformation of roles. Changing make-up is not easy, so
Steve Sanderson in charge of make-up has decided to
add make-up rather than take it off.
If the character is changing from young to old, he
can add lines, shadows, and maybe a mustache. If he is
changing from old to young, he will have to wash off
powder shadows and with the original grease base
intact, reapply the cover make-up.
Female to Male?
The girls who play male roles present special makeup and costume problems. They must change their faces
and figure in order to look masculine.
Lynn Calhoun not only plays four roles but also will
set up the lighting. Lights for Cyrano will be for mood
and effect just as they were in tbe Masterbuilder.
Shadows will be as important as the lighted areas.
Fifteenth century properties are difficult to find
but Mrs. Jack Wiseman has located period lanterns and
swords in Searcy. She is now making Roxanne's tapestry by pulling hol'izontal threads out of burlap and decapaging on to this an old pastoral print.
Pl,Jblicity has also been a big job as David Vaughn
and Jean Robinson try to contact as much of the public
as possible through fliers, posters and radio coverage.
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Efforts by Spirited Groups
Deserve Praise, Recognition
The phrase St<'!J.ool spirit is often thrown around. Maybe
it is important at Harding - or maybe n ot. Judging for
ourselves we think it is. Twenty years from now students
won't remember the tenn paper they wrote, but they will
remember the bonfire, football games, the yelling fans
and the happy faces of their fellow students.
As the football season fades into a memory, remember
the halftimes, the cheers, the homecoming parade . . . the
signs on campus. Picture a game without them .
Three groups deserve special recognition for their
roles in promoting school spirit. They work hours each week
for achoot Btn"rit. They demonstrate dedication, energy and
a lot of stamina.
The Huding Marching Band added a musical touch to
school spirit. Director Eddie Baggett's band m,embers did
strut their best this fall. Their rousing rendition of the
fight song brought the crowds to a n oisy, hand-clapping

frenzy.

The cheerleaders also worked man y hours. Sometimes a
little hoarse and always tired they stood on their feet
throughout a rugged ten game schedule clapping and cheering the Bisons on to another victory.
The Bison Boosters Clubs also did their part. The campus organization made signs, decoroated Alumni Field and
let everyone know they were behind their team. The
Searcy group created interst in Bison football in town and
always managd to fill their section of the stands.
School administrators make the policies and rules, but
groups such as these help promote school spirit, and at
Harding we do have school spirit!
-D.C.

Editor's New Draft Status
Invokes Negative Response
We spent a few anxious moments Monday night
watching as the first draft lottery in m ore than two decades
took place. As the numbers moved from the "certain to be
drafted" to the "50-50" region and on to the uunlikely to
be drafted" area our pulse rate decreased and more pleasant
thoughts of the coming year once.again appeared.
When our birth date was finally reached on the three
hundred forty-ninth draw, we felt relieved and happy that
our '·"number" had not been drawn earlier. Once again
thoughts of graduate school or a job in industry could entertain our leisure thoughts. All too suddenly we were plunged
back to realitY.
We remembered ou r brother back home who wasn't
so lucky. His number fell in the "likely to be drafted"
category. Is it more fair for a nineteen year old with an
"unlu cky" birth date to be drafted before a twenty-two
year old college senior whose number was at the bottom
of the barrel?
The only answer we can give is NO. There is nothing
fair in war. There is nothing lair in man's atrocities against
his fellow man. No, there can be no fairness in "unlucky"
birthdays or " lucky'' draws until mankind lays aside
jealously and hatred and allows peace to reign.

-D.C.
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More Concentration Needed
"Compared to what we ought
to be, we are only half awake.
We are making use of only a
smal part of our mental resources." This statement by the
philosopher William James challenges us to try out our minds'
capabilities. When we stop to
consider, surely we all realize
that our achievements do not
match our abilities, mainly because we do not use our minds
effeotively. Mickey MQUSe is
great, but this is college. And
colleg, like life itself, requires
a much greater degree of concentration. We need to stretch
our minds to a greater depth of
thinking.
Have you ever thought about
the intense concentration necessary for a brain surgeon? When
a slight slip of the hand means
paralysis or death, you don't
want a surgeon who is nervous
and flighty. He must be calm;
he must be sure of himself and
of his every move; he must be
able to concentrate completely
on what be is doing.
So it is with any man of excellence. At any given moment,
he must concentrate his whole
being on the task at hand.
Probably we all know a few
students who have great difficulty in choosing a major field.
They are so versatile that they
enjoy - and do well in - math,
science, English, and history.
and asume that it is a special.
We envy them that versatility
talent. It may be in part, but

chiefly it stems from the fact
that these people have learned
to concentrate. To each of their
studies they give their undivided
attention, one at a time.
Alexander Hamilton once said,
" All the enius I have lies in this:
when I have a subject in hand,
I study it profoundly. Day and
night it is betore me. What
people are pleased to call the
fruit of genius is the fruit of
labor and thought. " This man
was a leader not because he
was born with a special aptitude, but because he did not
act without thinking. And when
he thought, he thought intensely.
Likewise, your roommate or
classmate who makes better
grades then you may not necessarily be anv smarter than you; ·
he may simply make better use
of his study time.
We all have the power of concentration unless we let it die.
Aldous Huxley says that every
child is a genius until the age
of ten. Because children are interested in something, they can
tum their concentration to that
entirely. The secret of the
ability to rise above the distractions of life lies in having
an intense interest in what we
are doing.
Concentration is not an unnatural state. The absentminded
professor is only a man who has
kept the chold's genius for absorbed interest in his work. Intense concentration, w h i c h
makes him temporarily oblivious

,...----- - - - Pat Garner - - - - - --.

Collegiate Extremes
Often Judged l-lastily
Today's collegiate world is
filled with extremes in dress
and politics. The temptation to
judge others on the basis of
these superficial standards is
great.
Too often Christians, even
Christians at Harding, tend to
judge people solely on the basis
of their physical appearance and
political affiliation.
Judging a person by man's
rules of dress and grooming is
nothing .new. "Clothes bespeak
the man ; cleanliness is next to
godliness" - these are the
American classics. Either meet
Western dictates in appearance
or be considered ungodly!
But these seemingly innocent
cliches are deadly poison. Commands of men are quickly
equated with divine doctrine.
Then, lumping the scriptural and
unscriptural together, someone
eventually concludes, "Meet up
to my standards or you aren't
a Christian."
Of course, to the 'conventional'
college rebel, such a system of
beliefs is absurd. Can Christianity be measured by the
length of one's hair? Why can't
a Cbristillll go barefoot or wear
sandals? Christ did.
Eventually the rebel will reject this. hybrid type of Christianity. And ironically, this entire confrontation shows the fai.lure of the doctrines of men, not
the failure of true Christianity.
Nevertheless, a soul is turned
away from Christ.
Harsh judgment of individuals
is also rendered on the basis of
political thought or affiliation.
Various norms are set up as to
what Christian political thought
should be. And deviation from
any of these standards is deviation from Chriatianity.
A majority of· the church 11
inclined toward one end of tbe
political- ~· spectrunt..- Tbus. aD

Christians will orient themselves
toward that area of political
dogma. As most members of the
church feel a certain way about
a specific issue, so should all
Christians incline their · beliefs
toward the same conclusions.
Naturally, there is the petty
labelling. There are the heinous
liberals and the backward conservatives. Of course. if one is
liberal politically, he must be a
religious liberal. The same rings
true for the conservatives conservatives in religion and in
politics.
And the final conclusion to
this melee, is that there is a
Christian view on all political
questions. The conclusion to
such a belief would be: accept
my politicaL views and accept
Christianity; reject my ideas
and you reject the word of God.
Recent examples of su~b views
abound: Socialism is anti-Christian; welfare is unscriptural.
Then, anyone who is a socialist
or a believer in welfare is
quickly judged and sentenced to
be a non-Christian or one fallen
from grace.
What a pity to separate a man
from God simply because of
clashing political views.
What a mistake to bind the
Infallible word of God to the
faUible political 'beliefs of .men!
Thus do Christians mete out
unscriptural i u d g m e n t s of
others. By equating men's ideas
of appearance and politics with
God's revelation, individuals can
do irreparable damage. Individuals can be alienated and souls
lost eternally.
How much better the world
would be if we could eliminate
these bad attitudes towards
others. Instead of judging people
on the basis of superficialities,
let us look deep into the inner
man for our evaluation.

to extrinsic factors, gains for
him supreme intellectual command of his talents.
when we have learned to concentrate without distraction on
the problem at hand, the number of things we are able to do
and our pleasure in doing them
will be increased. Out of a
bettr mind, better used, a new
life of happiness and Jsefulness can grow.

African Student
Discusses War

By Kaylen Hall
Today, as much of the world
turns its back, a brave and
determined people continue to
fight for survival.
In Biafra an estimated 1,000
people die each day, more from
a d e a d 1 y protein deficiency than battle wounds. Since
1966 when the state of Biafra
seceeded from Nigeria, war has
raged between the Nigerian military and the Ibo tribe, inhabitants of Biafra.
John Nwokeh, a senior business administration major at
Harding, is an Ibo. He came to
America for a college education
in 1966, six months before the
fighting broke out.
War of Jealousy
The warfare springs mainly
from an ancient tribal rivalry,
simple jealousy. The lbos,
Nwokeh says, are hated and
persecuted for their hard work,
industry, and their ability to
sustain life in the face of considerable odds.
In order to live at peace, their
home state of Biafra seceeded
from Nigeria. The Nigerian
government has been attempting to kill and starve them into
submission, but to no avail.
Now, over a year since their
doom was predicted by the rest
of the world, the Ibos are unbeaten and determined.
John says, "It is unthinkable
to ask them (lbos) to stop the
war. It is high time that independence is recognized."
Do the Biafrans want assistance from other countries,
namely the United States? Yes,
the Harding senior says, but
only in the form of influence.
They would like to see the
United States influence other
countries, such as Britain and
the U.S.S.R. to stop interfering.
Attempts of the Nigerian
government and the Biafrans
to have peace talks have been
fruitless because of "butting in"
by these larger nations. In one
case Britain sent arms to the
Nigerian troops, and to the Biafrans, Bihles.
WDI Never Yield
"With this attitude, with 'conditions' attached, I don't think
my people will ever yield to any
peace negotiations. There is no
amount of military oppression
that will defeat them. They are
determined to face it."
The Biafrans also have the
distinction of being primarily a
Christian people. Nwokeh himself emphasizes, "I don't believe in killing, but we are
fighting for survival."
The brave, . resolute nature of
the Biafrans is borne out further by the African student. He
had been married four months
when he left his wife in Biafra
four years ago. Although war
broke out shortly thereafter and
he never heard from her again
until a few months ago, he never
gave up hope.
"There was never .a time I
didn't think it would work out
well," he emphatically stated.
"I would go through any pain
to bring her here."
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Counterspy Examines National Scene
By David Crouch
A spy is a spy is a spy, but
when he sheds his cloak of anonymity he often reveals a
warm personality with varied
opinions. Such is the case bf
Herb Philbrick of I Led Three
Lives fame.
In addition to his roles as a
private citizen and advertising
executive, Philbrick for nine
years played the role of a
counterspy for the FBI in the
American Communist Party.

Bible ProfessQ~
Publishes Book
Thou Shalt Worship the Lord
Thy God is the title of the new
book by Andy T. Ritchie, Jr.,
assistant professor of Bible at
Harding.
C. E. McGaughey said of the
book "Andy T. Ritchie, Jr. . . .
has produced a book that fills a
need which has been felt for a
long time by those who have
searched helpful material on the
much neglected subject of worship."
Ritchie, who has been a member of the Harding faculty since
1946, began work on the book as
part of his master's program at
Scarritt College in Nashville,
Tenn.
His experiences in chorus,
campaign, camp, class, and
congregational work have helped
to produce a book which he
hopes will "assist many toward
a more meaningful devotional
life."
The book has three main divisions. Part one is "The Meaning
of Worship." "The Media of
Worship" is part two, and
"Vitalizing Worship" is part
three.
Two appendices by the author's
sons and daughters, Leonard
Kirk, Keith Robinson and four
missionaries are inciuded. The
subject of these appendices are
"Worship Insights, Experiences,
and Admonitions" and "Worship
and the Mission Field."

From the moment he appeared
as a prosecution witness in the
trial of eleven Communist leaders, Philbrick became an active
spokesman for the anti-Communist forces in America.
During a recent visit to Harding the former counterspy
voiced his views on topics ranging from student antiwar protests to Vice-President Spiro
Agnew's attack on mass media.
When the subject of the Vietnam moratoriums arose, Philbrick was quick to note that the
majority of those in the antiwar movements are sincere, but
his opinion of the groups' lead·
ers differed.
"I am sure that most of the
young people in these demonstrations are sincere and truly
object to the war in Vietnam.
Most are sincere pacifists who
are against all wars. There is a
big difference between the leaders and the followers of the
moratorium o r mobilization
groups."
Hard-Core Professionals
"When we come to the leaders
we find some really hard-core,
experienced professionals who
have been at this business a
long time. The leaders of the
moratorium know that they are
working with the Communists
in planning, financing and staging these demonstrations."
"There is no question that the
leaders of the mobilization are
collaborating with the Communists. What they are interested
in is a victory for Communism,
not world peace."
Reflecting for a moment on
his nine years in the Communist Party and his experience
with the Cambridge Youth Council he added, "I found out three
things in relation to Communist
fronts. We have found this
identical pattern being followed
today. These fronts are used as
transmission belts for propaganda, recruiting grounds for
the Party, and also as a money
raising device."
Today's Youth
When posed with the question
of the susceptibility of today's

youth to Communist influence as
compared with the youth of the
early 1950's, Philbrick expressed
deep concern for today's education processes. He indicated
he was not alone in believing
that youths of the sixties were
more susceptible to Communistic persuasion.
"Educators agree that there
has been a tremendous sag on
the public school level of teaching children the American way
of life or what are the American ideals."
Turning his attention to · stu-dent · pr(itestors who proudly
wave the flag of North Vietnam,
Philbrick shaking his head commented, "They must be dupes."
He indicated these students
were ignorant of both the principles of the American governmental system and those of
North Vietnam.
"When these characters fly
this flag they are indicating a
step backward to a one party
dictatorship, which is the very

thing our founding fathers broke
away from in coming to this
country."
Agnew's Comments
Moving to still another subject
Philbrick responded to a question concerning Vice-President
Agnew's comments on television
news reporting. Philbrick commented he believed the VicePresident was justified in making his remarks.
According to the former counterspy, many television "news
comentators" are expressing
their own opinions rather than
factual, documented news material. "Quite often their interpretation is different from what
actually took place."
He cited the 1968 Democratic
National Convention in Chicago
as an example of biased reporting. The cameras focused on the
police rather than the demonstrators and some of the events
were "staged" for the television
audience.

On the Nixon administration's
policy in Vietnam, Philbrick
termed it " as good as can be
expected." He stated that Nixon
had inherited a fifteen year old
problem and was dping better
than his predecessors had been
able to do.
Prophetic Note
ConcluAing on a prophetic and
philosoptucal note PhW 'ck
analyzed the future of the U111ted
States and found many problems, threats, and d a n g e r s
ahead.
"We must realize· that we are
in a war; not necessarily the
Vietnam war, but a conflict with
Communism. If the Vietnam war
were to end tomorrow we would
still face the threat of Communism."
"We are not winning the fight,
we haven't been winning, and
our freedom is in danger. Unless we change the score on the
international scoreboard, we're
sunk.''

Julie Andrews
as MILLIE

MaryTylerMoore
Carol Channing

·James Fox
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Complete Watch Repair

LESLIE JEWELERS

~Gavin

Beatrice lillie

(Formerly Garrison's)
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319 N. SPRUCE

FOR SALE
Three bedroom home, this house has Central
heat, two car garage, and fire place. Lot size
I 05' x 21 0'. Located 1112 miles from Searcy on
Highway 267.
Ready for Immediate Occupancy

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
ADULTS SOc

TICKETS

CHILDREN 25c

box office open I p.m. Saturday
Advertised Monday -

Sold Friday

For quick sales list your property with us.

Lig~htle, .Dobbins & Lightle
lnsuron
• Realton
411 West Arch

268-3563

SHOW TIME 8 P.M.
La"Je Auditorium
COLLEGE 10 REQUIRED
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Classroom Setting
Weary Petit Jean Edito.rs Work Diligently Offers Variety
To Overcome Problems and Meet Deadlines To New Teachers
4
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So you really envy that after-

ten crowd? Look closely and one
can see the glassy-eyed, droopy
look the Petit Jean staff has acquired these past few weeks

Dee.

s. ~-

preparing for the first big deadline.
Long hours and big problems
are common when it comes to
getting in a deadline as business

Sports editor Jerry Moore busily adds his sporting eommeuts to
the 1970 Petit Jean.
- PHOTO BY SEWELL

manager, Larry Smith exclaims
from the back office, 'Oh, no!
We've sold a page too many
ads!"
Editor Jerry Bailey immediately comes to the rescue by
gleefully doing away with the
excess pages in the back of the
book.
One can walk into, ask a few
questions about, and walk out
of the Petit Jean office without
really being noticed by anyone
in the room because each tyPist,
or editor, or "secretary" (who
does anything) is busily searching his brain for the correct
word, or looking for the right
picture, or calling the Pizza
Palace to order another with
pepperoni.
If an important object were
lost in the office, only Sherlock
Holmes would be able to locate
it among the picture clippings,
paper from the over-flowing
wastecan, empty pizza boxes, or
discarded copy.
"Don't you think 'outstanding'
would sound better?" asks a
tired copy-writer. "This is how I

want it." replies a section editor.
The long hours have been
filled with both gaiety and sadness. Anxiety and apprehension
preceed each bit of copy, but a
grateful sigh of relief and a feeling of accomplishment accompany each page which is taken
to the print shop.
"Dr. Joe" Pryor not only advises the Petit Jean staff, but
adds a bit of his own humor
to make the long hours seem a
little shorter.
Exercise is part of the regular daily routine of the staff with
a brisk walk to the print shop
or to "Dr. Joe's" office when
a crisis arises.
Thanksgiving was not much
release from the work hours as
someone was in the Petit Jean
office during the vacation.
Even before the copywriter
can rest, preparations for the
next pages of the next deadline
must be dealt with, and the
wishful dreaming of blissful
sleep must be forgotten again.
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FLORAL SHOP
917 East Race Ave.
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Editor Jerry Bailey helps Sue Meeker and Donna Tuggle select
the best phOtO for their SeCtion.
- PHOTO BY SEWELL

Playground duty, a window
shade flying open during a film,
listening to a little girl's love
problems. . . . These are just
three of the many experiences
that comprise a s t u d e n t
teacher's day specifically
Gary Coates' day. Coates, an
elementary education m a j o r
from St. Louis, is student-teaching Mrs. Virgil Lawyer's fifth
graders at McRae Elementary.
His days of teac.hing social
studies, English, , · E., art,
science, and reading have been
exciting and touching.
One girl, the stereotyped little
dumb blonde, has a way with
words. In explaining "electrolysis" she repeatedly said "You
just run through the water"
without realizing the omission
of "the electricity." She expounded upon "What Thanksgiving Means to Me" by writing
"Thanksgiving is eating lots and
lots of food, and it also means
having feasts ." But in her
"Happiness is . . . " theme, the
little blonde girl expressed:
"Happiness is loving somebody.
Happiness is living."
Harding has fifty-eight Seniors
who are student-teaching this
semester. The majority are elementary education majors. Those
questioned replied that their
classroom hours behind "the big
desk" explaining the location
of the equator, etc., have been
both heartwarming and informative.
"Did yQu know that a 'monstrous, man-eating Martian' was
responsible for the Grand Canyon or that a huge Roman
soldier fell in battle and formed
the Black Sea?" Linda Frost,
Mrs. Bob Helsten's student
teacher at the Academy, had
the gory deta1ls of these natural
phenomena explained by her
youn~ students in Tall Tale compositions.

Bill Cox Directs Seminar
On Business Practices
Billy Ray Cox, Assistant to
the President, spoke Tuesday
and Thursday nights at Arkansas AM&N College in a seminar
on "Success in the Seventies
through Progress."
The seminar was presented by
the Industrial Research and Extension Center of the University
of Arkansas and Arkansas
AM&N College.
The program was designed to
assist small businessmen and
managers in establishing sound
business practices.
Two more seminar sessions
are scheduled for Dec. 9 and 11.
Cox is scheduled to speak both
nights.

FAMILY
SHOE
STORE
Rand and Randcraft
Shoes for Men
And wherever you find a cong·enial crowd, you'll
flnd Coca-Cola. For Coca-Cola has the refresriing taste you never get tired of. That's why things
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

Bottled under the Authority of the
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

Vitality
Miss Wonderful
Poll Parrot
Shoes
For Children
200 N. Spring
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Coaches Select Five
Grid Stars for Honors s.~!~,!!."!~~~~.1!~tt~~c!"~~!'"~.~nu!~!~~~made
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When the AIC football coaches
cast their votes for All-AIC
candidates, Harding was at the
head of-the line and five players
received the honor along with
eight Bisons making the honorable mention list.
Leading the list of the four
seniors to receive All- AIC
awards is quarterback Jerry
Copeland, the man who "got
tired _of being a loser" and led
Hardmg to the best season in
the school's history. Copeland
shared the backfield honors with
tailback Charles Jones, the
team's leading rusher.
The defense was anchored by
standouts Jim Duncan at tackle
and Curtis Booker at end. Completing the roster is guard Jerry
Cook, the only sophomore
named to the official All-AIC
team.
Defensive players m a k i n g
honorable mention were senior
linebacker Randy Delaet, senior
defensive end Eugene Johnson,
and defensive backs David
Treadwell, a junior, and David
Reeves, a senior.
Junior Mike Watson, who received honorable mention in the
coaches' voting, was named to
the Arkansas Gazette's All-AIC
list at offensive tackle. Junior
Charles Caffey also received
honorable mention at fullback.

The importance of Harding's
passing game was evidenced in
the fact that three of Copeland's
receivers were given honorable
mention. Junior tight end John
ManniQg, sophomore split end
Ronnie Peacock, and sophomore
flanker Harry Starnes round out
the selection of Harding's stars
of 1969.

of the 46th annual Hardmg College Lectureship, held
Nov. 24-27.
Attendance was slightly lower
this year due to giving students
a. Thanksgiving Day holiday. A
Sizeable 1400 turned out for
'!bursday afternoon and evenmg lecture~.
"The reality of God's personal
love for me is so real that I
feel I have just learned it," re-

11fE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Tenn., in a keynote lecture
Tuesday night.
Following him was John Gipson of Little Rock, who spoke
on, "Is God Concerned about
Suffering?" Said Gipson, "Nothing is more evident than
the fact that Jesus w!ls concemed about such thmgs as
hunger, fatigue and bodily suffering. And remember please
... this is a glimpse of God."

Jimmy ADen addresses an overflow audlenee in the large auditorium during the traditional '111aok.giving lecture.

CITY AUTO SERVICE

Goad-Litzkow Vows Set

"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"

Radio &Television
Servicenter

Volkswagen Specialists

General Repair on
All Makes
FIBERGLASS DUNE BUGGY BODIES
AND ACCESSORIES
268-5137
1514 E. Race

DWAYNE HOLLEMAN
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PRESCRIPTIONS

f\ lf
Revlon
Max Factor

COSMETICS

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
268-2893

1201 EAST RACE

Stotts Drug Store

Mr. ana Mrs. Kaymona L.
Flake of North Little Rock, Arkansas, announce the engagement of their daughter Miss
Kathryn Ann Goad to David
Byron Litzkow son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond E . Litzkow of
Jackson, Miss.
Miss Goad attended Harding
in 1968-1969 school year. Litzkow is a business administration
major at Harding. He is a member of the Mohican Social Club
and was named as a 1969 AIC
football all-star.
The wedding will be Dec. 20,
at the Levy Church of Christ,
North Little Rock.

by Jimmy Allen, and Andrew
Hairston of Atlanta Allen in
.
..
· .
,
s~akmg on Our God 15 Able
said, "for too long, we have
denied God's power. Let us
speak the language of the scripture: 'God will provide' 'I can
.
.
do all thmgs through Chnst who
strengtheneth me'- 'If the Lora
wills.'"

A Cappella Chorus Tours
•
In Seven M1dwest States
Members of the A Cappella
Chorus left the c a m p u s
Friday, Nov. 28, for their annual fall tour which will take
them to the Midwest.
The group, which will sing in
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio,
West Virginia, Kentucky and
Tennessee, was accompanied
by Dr. Kenneth Davis, director;
Greg Rhodes, bus driver; and
Jim Green, a new addition to
the Harding staff in the area of
recruitment.
The chorus has prepared a
completely new program of
music for the tour. Gretchaninoff's "Glory to God," Palestma's 1'Well Do I Know, My
Lord," and a section of Bach's
motet, "Sing Ye to the Lord,''
are among the pieces to be
used.

Parrislt Jewelru
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love Bright Diamond Rings
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Marcelle
Dorothy Perkins
Tabu and Ambush

The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

Fine China, Crystal, and Silver
103 W. Arch

268-2536

112 N. Spring

268-2744
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I-lAYES
ROYAL

Member of the National Institute of Dry Cleaning

TYPEWRITER

Use Our New Coin Operated

DRY CLEANING MACHINE
8-1 0 Pound Load for $2
268-5862

(No Pillows. StuHecl Toys,
or Fur Garments. Please J.
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Intramural Talk

Gr-id Team Finishes Third In AIC
By Johany Beek
Plagued with injuries the
Bisons finished their season with
losses to Arkansas Tech and
State College of Arkanas.
On. Nov. 15, the Bisons tra-

two point conversion made it
8-6 Harding. From then until
the fourth quarter it was mostly
Tech as they ran the score to
28-8. Fourth quarter power
brought the Bisons back, but
time ran out with the Bisons
coming up short.
At Conway on Nov. 22, the
Bisons lost a thriller to SCA
Bears, 16-14. The Bears dominated a weakened Bison team
for the first three quarters. But
Jerry Copeland, the senior quarterback, rallied lhe Bisons to
two fourth quarter touchdowns
and had them on the move
again until a fumble ended the
Bisons' title hopes.
Offering no excuses Coach
Prock admits that the Bisons
did the best they could under
the circumstances.
The coaches met to decide the
All-AIC team and the Bisons
won five first team votes. On
offense Jerry Cook a sophomore
from Elkhart, Ind., made the
team as a guard. In the backfield seniors Jerry Copeland
from Pensacola, Fla., and
Charlie Jones from Jonestown,
Miss., wori a berth.
This is the best ever for the
Bisons in the AIC selections.

veled to Russellville to play
Tech. Tech scored first and
failed to convert the extra point.
On the ensuing kickoff, Bill
Watts ran the ball back 96 yards
to knot the score, and the Bisons

Fullback Charles Jones lowers his head and charges fulkpeeclabead Jn Harding's 1&.14 loss to SCA.
- PHoTo av sEwELL
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(FIND YOURSELF •.. )

By Larry Sanderson
Things are finally getting
back to normal after the holiday, which means that intramural activities will resume
their role in Harding's night-life
scene.
For those who may not have
heard, the final club football
games were played and the
underdog came out on top in all
but one game. Sub-T and Chi
Sigma emerged as the "A"
champions, while Kappa Sigma
and Mohicans won the "B" contests.
The only club sport being
played at the present is volleyball. Kappa Sigma is the defending champion of the eleven
teams in the small club division,
and to stay on top they must
get by Sig Tau this week. The
other winning teams in the first
round of tournament play,
Praters and Phi Gamma, will
also play this week.
The large club defending
champion Chi Sigs dropped a
close final game to Sub-T. SubT will meet the Mohicans to
decide the top team in the winners' bracket. Seven teams are
vying for the large club crown.
The intramural volleyball schedule will be cut one ·JZame due
to a shortage of available playing days. The two undefeated
teams of the Forest league,
Willows (7-0) and Pines (6-0)
will meet in the final game this
week which will decide the team
that represents the league in the
school championship game.
In the Planet league Uranus

COLLEGE
BOWL
THE FUN SPOT
IN SEARCY

Call
800-325-2594

~
Day or Night
40c per game

TOLL FREE

15c shoe rental

If you'd rather "switch than fight it", come to.a
118-year-old college that's NEW I

Approved For Off
Campus Dating

It was a girls' school ... now we're admitting
men too. (Our male-female ratio is better regardless of how you look at it!) Our new curriculum
emphasizes individual study and career preparation. We look new! By semester's end, we'll
even have a new name.
~

is on top with a 6-1 mark after
dropping their second game to
Earth. Second-place Moon also
lost to Earth in the opening
game but came back, losing only
one game to seventh-place Neptune.
In individual competition pingpong tournaments have started
with thirty singles and thirtysix doubles' teams in action.
Three-Man Basketball is also
underway wi,.. only twelve
teams remaining in the singleelimination contest. The winning
team will play four more series
of games.
Freshman George Crowder led
the field of twenty-two entries
in the cross-country run with a
time of 10:23, beating the old
record for the two-mile run by
50 seconds. Placing behind
Crowder were Steve Fox, Marty
Gregory, and Mike Pruitt.
APK is now leading in club
bowling, followed closely by
Mohicans and TNT. This week
will end the regular season of
intramural volleyball, and next
week the championship and allstar games will be played.

Women's
Sportscope
The one phrase that really
describes volleyball this season
is "sock it to her" and that is
just what is being done. The
season has been going on for
three weeks and play is really
exciting. In large club competition two teams remain undefeated. They are Ko Jo Kai and
Kappa Phi. When these teams
play there is plenty of excitement. The competition has been
tough for these clubs but some
how they have had the needed
energy, teamwork and composure to pull through and win.
In small club competition Beta
Tau came out with a win over
Regina and Kappa Delta won a
much needed game to force
Tofebt out of the competition.
Next week should be exciting
when Beta Tau and Kappa Delta
meet.
In intramural volleyball the
Missers beat the Spikers while
the Blockers downed the Servers. The funniest game of the
night had the Netters with only
four players giving the Hitters
with a full team their first loss
of the season.

BISON CAGE SCORES

2202 E. RACE

HARDING 75, HENDRIX 85

~

Our college is right in the middle of the action
in College Town U.S.A.... Columbia, Missou(i.
You can even arrange a course of study that
includes work at Missouri University and
Stephens College. That's three schqpls in one.
If you're ready for a new outlook . • • calf Bill Brown,
Dkector of Admissions collect today ... 800-325-2594 For Non·
Residents of Missouri . .. 314-449-0531 For Missouri Residents ... all night calfs to 314-442-1903 or write

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE,

•

columbia, Missouri 65201

For an application and literature.
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Let Us Serve You"

First Security·:B'ank
268-5831
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Bison Keglers Aim at AIC Crown;
Fourteen Tearns Enter Tounarment
By David Crouch
Two months remain before
AIC bowling competition begins,
but Harding keglers are already
tuning up for their bid at a
sixth consecutive AIC crown.
Tomorrow at the College Bowl
Lanes the Bison team will face
thirteen teams in a South
Central Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference meet. Among the
teams competing are Wichita
State, Christian Brothers of
Memphis, Arkansas C o oil e g e,
Arkansas S t a t e University,
Westark Junior College and
State College of Arkansas.
The team is anchored by two
former AIC singles champions,
Charles Burt and Gary Parsons.
Burt was the AIC leader in 1967
and also rolled to the NAIA
Singles title that same year.
Parsons won his AIC singles
championship in 1968.
At present two letterman and
two freshmen hold down the remaining positions on the squad,
According to coach Ed Burt,
lettermen Mark Poteat and
Denny Reeve will be counted
on heavily this year. Poteat is
averaging 185 and Burt has
tabbed Reeve the most improved
bowler on the 1970 squad.
Freshmen Chris Worsham and
Doug Hemley have earned a
berth on the team, though
neither has intercollegiate bowling experience.
Two members of the 1969
championship team, Charles
Webb and Gary Martin, have

been sidelined via the academic
route. Both have spent the fall
semester on academic probation. Commenting Burt said, "It
looks as if both will be able
to compete during the spring
semester. If we can get them
back on the team we will have
the best balanced team we have
had since I've been coaching the
team."
The team has already bowled
in two tournaments, finishing
second in a meet hosted by
Christian Brothers and fifth in
Springfield, Mo., tourney. Par-

sons won the all-events trophies
in both contests.
The AIC competition begins
Feb. 28 and will conclude with
the bowling of rounds seven and
eight in Little Rock on April
10 and 11.
"They look like a great team
and I think we can go all the
way. I haven't seen any of the
other AIC schools bowl so I
don't know what we'll be facing.
The boys really want another
chance at the national championships," commented the optimistic coach.

MODERN
BARBER
SHOP
Tuesday • Saturday
7:30. 6:00

Closed on Monday

Across From
Science Building

TilE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Charles Burt, 1967 AIC and NAIA singles champion, perfects
his form for Saturday's tourney.
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BISON CORNER ·
By JOHNNY BECK, Bison Sports Editor

Bits and Pieces
The Bison footballers closed
out their season with successive
losses to Arkansas Tech and
State College of Arkansas. This
gave the Bisons a third place
finish in the AIC. Harding now
has 17 points in the race for the
coveted All-Sports Trophy.
Not to offer excuses but injuries certainly hampered the
Bison's offense the last two
games. The offense seemed
sluggish until the fourth quarter
power took over. By then it was
too late. But no one is more disappointed than the players themselves.
The AIC is currently considering the application of Arkansas
AM&N to join the AIC. Many
aspects need to be considered.
Under the rules now binding
AM&N they are allowed much
more freedom in giving of
financial aid to their athletes
than the AIC permits. Thirtythree scholarships is all that is
allowed in the AIC. No other
financial aid is legally allowed.
AM&N is allowed to use other
sources now. Admission to the
AIC will mean strict adherence
to the league's rules.
AM&N has obligations to the
athletes currently receiving aid.
It could not just drop its aid to
these players. With that in mind,
it would take a couple of years
to work down to "just" 33 scholarships. We don't believe they
will or should be allowed to
enter the AIC as yet. Instead

they should begin to taper off
and to play non-conference
games with AIC members. When
t h P. necessary qualifications
ha • d been met then ~"nsidera
tion can and should .Je given
to AM&N as an addition to the
AIC.

* * * *
Several have remarked after
watching this year's edition of
the Bison Basketball team that
they sure have a long way to
go. Granted, this is not the unittype of team in year's past, but
these players haven't had a
chance to play together. Realizing "time is precious" we believe that's what the Bisons
need most. The potential is
there. Thanksgiving Day's game
is a case in point. There were
times when we had teamwork,
other times it was disorganized,
and each played as a different
team. The turning point in the
reporters mind came on a fast
break with about six minutes remaining. The ball was passed
well and a good shot was passed
up for a better shot by a teammate. This resulted in a 3-point
play which turned the tide toward the Bisons.
The roundballers will win
their share, hopefully they will
play a spoilers role in the AIC.
Let's get the Bisons off to a
good start against Tech tonight
in their first home conference
game of the season.
The roundballers are winners;
hustle and desire go a long way.

AUTOMOBILE AND
PROPERTY INSURANCE
AT A SAVING
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
COME BY AND VISIT US
QUOTATIONS GIVEN
Expert Alterations
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HELEN'S CLEANERS
301 East Center

268-5838

Rand's Poly Clean

Laundry & Dry Cleaners
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Our Prices

We Appreciate Your Business
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* * * *

Harriers Compete
In National Meet
John Ratliff and Tim Geary
represented Harding in the
NAIA Cross-Country Meet last
week. Both placed well with
Ratliff finishing 70th and Geary
close behind at 76th.
Their times placed them in the
top third of those competing in
the meet. Orily four runners
from Harding have ever finished
higher.
Coach Virgil Lawyer said that
neither boy ran his best race
but he added that for their first
year both did very well. He
stated that it was good experience for them.
The track was marked slow
because of a 30 mile-an-hour
wind. It was a five-mile course
laid out in a city park in Okla-homa City.
Lawyer iS now busily recruiting for next year and he already
has some good prosi>ects. He
said with Ratliff and Geary
being the base of the team it
should really develop into a fine
one.

Dec. 5, 11169

Workmanship and Quality
One Day Shirt Service
-Nick Rand
Next to ""The Pit.. Drive In
Hh)hway 67 East
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Cage Team Opens .Home Season
Defeating David Lipscomb, 85-78
By Johnny Beck
The Bi5on basketball team got
their home season off to a flying
start here Thanksgiving Day
with a come-from-behind victory
over David Lip8comb College,
85-78.

Lipscomb took an early 20-3
lead on the accurate shooting of
Larry Rippletoe, who had 17
points in the first half. Senior
Larry Olsen and sophomore Bill
Chism lead a first half come
back to knot the score at 40-40

at half time.
In the second half, Danny
Russell, a senior from North
Little Rock, ripped the net for
15 points to put the game on ice
for the Bisons first win of the
season.
Chism was high point man for
the Bisons with 23, Dana Zartman had 18, Olsen had 17, Russell scored 17 and Charlie Boaz
chipped in 10.
The Bisons now have a 1-3
· record. The roundballers lost
their first three on the road
before their first home game
Thanksgiving.
Commenting on the team's
play, coach Bucy mentioned the

improvement of several players.
As keys to a successful game,
he thought Russell played very
well the second half. "Boaz's
fine defensive play was a big
asset to the team, especially
that first half. Chism is a fine
outside shooter who has averaged 20 pofnts a game from the
Philander Smith game through
Thanksgiving.''
The Bisons begin a two game
home stand tonight with the
AIC favorites visiting Rhodes
Memorial Field House in succession. These games will be
important toward early season
success for the Bisons.

Bill Chism guns one from the outside In HarcHng's Tbanksglving
victory.

IDEAL OFFICE MACHINES
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Servicing all makes of
Typewriters and Adding Machines
Complete J~ne of ribbons
for all makes of
Typewriters

2905 E. Race Street

268-6909
Chism fiods the going rougb
as a Upseomb Bison blocks
his shot.

COL. SANDER'S

Kentucky Fried Chicken

Welcome
to the

Village
Recreation Club

North America's Hospitality Dish

·Clean entertainment
for both young and old
Pool, Snooker, Ping Pong
Shuffleboard, Pin Ball
Behind Burger Bam

Coupon Special
r --
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Good Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday
DECEMBER 8·1 0

SNACK BOX $.79
2 pieces Kentucky Fried 'Chicken,
Creamed Potatoes, Crackling Gravy, Hot Buttered Rolls
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BARBER
SHOP
!

Featuring Roffler Sculpture Kut

OPEN 10:30 A.M. TIL

OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

268-3607
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By Jerry Flowers
The 1969 Bisons finished third
in the AIC this year in a year
that saw the Bisons beat the
best teams in the conference, a
year that say the Arkansas
Gazette name Coach John Prock
"Coach of the Year" and Jerry
Copeland "Most I m p r o v e d
Player," arid a year which
found Bisons isted in the allAIC honors column.
There was a lot about the
1969 Bisons which Harding fans
could not possibly have seen the actions, reactions and emotions of the players and coaches
who stood at the sidelines and
sat on the bench. The playing
may have gone on out under the
lights, but half the action took
place on the sidelines. To a certain extent, the game was won
or lost there.
The Bisons were a lot this
year, to a lot of people.
The Bisons were big Jim Duncan going around to encourage
the starting seniors by saying:
"It's your last college game.
Think about it. We've got to win
it!"
The Bisons were Bill Ivey
coming off the field battered
and bruised, getting a breath of
air and a gulp of Gatoraid, and
returning to give and take a bit
more punishment.
The Bisons were Jerry Copeland yelling jubilently in the
closing minutes of the Henderson game: "Who says we don't
have a football team?"
The Bisons were Bill Watts
finally getting loose to run a
kickoff back all the way and his
teammates e r u p t i ng into
frenzied cheers on the sidelines,
reliving that run for the rest of
the game.
The Bisons were coaches John
Prock, Dick Johnson, Cliff Sharp
and Jerry Mote pacing the sidelines, alert for developments.
They praised when it was due
and demandea explanations for
bungled and broken plays.
'lbe Bisons were Curtis Booker
and Eugene Johnson turning in
brilliant defensive plays at
crucial moments and pensively
studying the opponents for weaknesses when they were on the
sidelines.
The Bisons were freshmen and
sophomores and juniors who did
not get to play much this year,
but who watched eagerly from
the sidelines at failures and successes alike, storing away
knowledge for next season.
The Bisons got some good
breaks and some bad ones. There
were some favorable calls and
some questionable ones, which
prompted one Arkansas pressman to say: "You'll never beat
the other team and the referees
too!"
But most of all, the Bisons
were a team, a bunch of men
ready to play football.
This was a year that saw a
lot: action, enthusiasm, victory,
exhuberance, pain, defeat and
heartbreak.
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FREE DELIVERY TO COLLEGE
with Minimum $3 Order
2504 East Race

Sideline Action
Was Key Factor
In Grid Success

Northside of Court Square

268-9717

